
Mam� Le� Men�
213-12 48th Avenue, Oakland Gardens, NY 11364, City of New York, United States

+17187678680 - https://www.mamaleerestaurant.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Mama Lee from City of New York. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Kevin Li likes about Mama Lee:
A GEM, truly ?? The only thing surpassing their delicious homemade Taiwanese cooking, is their down to earth
and caring staff. Everytime I step in, I am thoroughly taken care of. Thank you for your service to the read more.

What Susan K doesn't like about Mama Lee:
Is the bayside location even open anymore? Food is only good if you can eat it, this place is closed more often
than not. I guess that means the service is bad? But the owner is very generous with portions ... when you can

manage to get a hold of them. I hear they have a Brooklyn location. Feeling very second rate in this side of
town... read more. The catering service is also provided by the establishment for its visitors, The creative fusion

of different dishes with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the guests - a nice example of
Asian Fusion. Many customers also especially enjoy the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine, the incredibly original

fusion of an assortment of components guarantees guests an unforgettable taste experience of this expertly
prepared fusion cuisine.
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